Hello. We are COBE, a design & development
agency with offices in Munich and Osijek.
Join us on a journey from an idea to a launch day

Want to work together?
Let us guide you trough every step of the design process towards the launch day and beyond.
Check out what services we have to offer.

UX/UI Design
Successful digital products all have one thing in common: a well-thought-out user experience based on optimised flows,
intuitive interactions and an interface design language that ensures flawless usage. Telling the right story in every pixel is
truly game changing.

Mobile Applications
Mobile apps are no longer just an option, but have become one of the essential tools for working on the go, building your
brand and boosting sales activities. Discover the various possibilities of analytics you won't experience with any other digital
tool.

Web Applications
The necessity of having a web app for your business is unquestionable. Since it’s the ultimate digital profile, web apps are
often the first thing users will see about your business. Use the potential of a mind blowing first impression that will definitely
help you grow your business!

Education
Geared toward continuous improvement, the agile methodology can greatly increase the success of a project, lower the risks
and reduce costs. Our project managers are certified professionals who will guide you through the process, organize the
necessary training and help you achieve your business objectives.

The Tech in COBE.TECH
We are active in all parts of the digital playground, from design thinking to coding. Whatever your task, we are committed
to providing best-in-class services.

Web

Mobile

Design

Common

・JavaScript

・Swift/Objective C

・Sketch

・Github

・React JS, Node.js

・Xcode

・Photoshop, Illustrator

・Travis

・Express, TypeScript

・Fabric

・Premiere, After Effects

・Paw

・Heroku, Websorm

・Kotlin/Java

・Invision, Flinto

・Zeplin

・Amazon Web Service

・Android Studio

・Abstract

・Jira and Confluence

Get to know us!
While working on cool projects, we also like to work on our creativity.

Our Blog
Keeping up with thechnology is hard but essential for business
development. We are constantly searching for now technologies and
creative apprroaches. But, we also like to share our know-how. Check
our blog for fresh insights on the mobile and web development.

Read Now!

Osijek Software City
Knowledge and experience have to be shared to have value. Together
we are faster, smarter and more innovative. As members of Osijek
Software City we contribute to various projects for strengthening the
IT scene in Osijek and Slavonia.

Go To Website!

Projects we are proud of
Check our apps. See how smooth they run and know we can scale them to 100.000 users, easy. Millions, even.

Kickbase
It doesn’t get more real than this: KICK-BASE is the ultimate
Bundesliga Manager. Build your own team with live data from real
Bundesliga matches for a deep and fun football experience. Win the
championship. Tell your friends.
Scan Kickbase QR code.

Scrumfaces
The Scrum Poker app makes setting story points for Scrum
processes a breeze with amusing task icons you can do Agile and
have fun while working.

Scan Scrumfaces QR code.

Azil Osijek
Adopt, don’t shop! This app helps our local dog shelter find good
homes for abandoned dogs. It also helps humans volunteer time
or money.
Scan Azil Osijek QR code.
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YOUCAT Daily
Quote of Day

Get ready for your Daily 5-Minute dose with the Bible and
YOUCAT/DOCAT! What makes it unique are the impulses and the
input from the international community. That’s what makes it,
also, a great companion and source of inspiration.
Scan YOUCAT Daily QR code.
Weekly Challenge

476

Why should we adore God?

Why Cobe Tech?

1. You are part of the team
From the first meeting to the launch day, you'll know what is going on. Your COBE project manager will keep you in the loop
so you can intervene at any point of the development process. If you are not sure what to do, feel free to ask - consulting is
part of our job too.

2. Test the idea fast
Iterative, incremental and evolutionary Agile development breaks product development into small chunks minimizing the
need for planning and designing. Your MVP is done PDQ, so you can test it on your audience and continue development
based on analytics data.

3. Developed sprint by sprint
Working Agile means getting results faster and making the changes to adapt to new requirements easier, while at the same
time significantly reducing cost and time needed to finalize a product.

4. On every platform and device you want
Broad knowledge of various programming languages like Java, Kotlin, Swift and JavaScript guarantees superb
implementation of your project across various devices.

5. Superb quality with best pricing
Owned and operated by certified managers, COBE employs quality coders, designers and developers to offer superb quality
of work at a comfortable price. Calculate a cost estimate now.

Get in touch and find out what kind of challenges Adidas, Prosieben and
Vodafone entrust us with.

COBE.TECH

Munich office

Osijek office

Mail: sayhi@cobe.tech
Phone: +385 99 324 0800

COBE GmbH
Baaderstr. 7
80469 München
Germany

COBE d.o.o
Hrvatske Republike 33
31000 Osijek
Croatia

Proud member of COBE
Family

Cobe d.o.o. 2019

Follow us!

